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States fish commission steamer Alba- FROM ALASKA,
troes to row a six-oared race in whale —~ '
boats over a four mile course for a stake [ Arrival of the Ancon—Cannery Operations 
of $75 an oar, will, in all probability, be 
accepted. The officers of the Kreyaser 
are considering the proposition, ana it 
is said have arrived at a favorable de
cision.

CD?e Colonist the cause. His taking»away ere his 
prime will be a loss to the church of 
which he was an active, faithful and ef
ficient pastor. The funeral took place 

Chnliwhack yesterday afternoon, 
quite a number of clergymen being in at
tendance.

Montreal he proposes to go to New 
York, and there meet Lady Lonsdale, 
who is now crossing the ocean to join 
her husband after Ms long journey, in 
which he estimates that he has travelled 
on foot no less than 3,000 miles.

FROM THE ICE-BOUND NORTH.
Lord Lonsdale, the Intrepid Explorer, Vis

its Victoriar-A Brief Beeord of Hit 
Wonderful Trip.

Sir Hugh Cedi Lowther, Earl of 
Lonsdale, whose recent journey t- 
land of the frozen north is just now 
commanding the wonder and admira
tion of the world, arrived in Victoria 
last evening, and is a guest at the Dri- 
ard. A Colonist representative called 
upon the distinguished traveller during 
the evening, and was very kindly ra

the eeived. He found the Earl to be a 
typical English gentleman. Standing a 
little over six feet in height; straight as 
anarrow, and with an athlete’s frame, 
Lord Lonsdale at first sight impresses 

•r with the fact that he is a man 
possessing more than ordinary strength 
and power of endurance. From nis 
earliest boyhood, he has shown himself 
always in the front rank of every form 
of athletics; and to his intrepidity and 
love for exploration, the geological so
cieties and naturalists of the world are 
deeply indebted for much valuable in
formation.

The object of his long and dreary jour
ney to the north, was for the purpose 
mainly of collecting information in re
gard to animal life in the northern lati- 

' ;udes. V

WESTMINSTER NEWS. ;CAPITAL NOTES. AMERICAN NEWS.
(From the Columbütn.)

The Mayday festivities passed off 
pleasantly. The children enjoyed the 
yearly treat, and a dance In the evening 
wound up the proceedings.

Capt. Insleyfs new stem-wheel 
er was successfully launched on Wednes
day morning. Miss Eva Inaley grace
fully performed the ceremony of christ
ening with the . traditional bottle of 

and named the craft “Dela- 
dimensions of the Delaware 

are as follows: Length, overall, 138 
feet; breadth of beam, 27 feet; depth of 
hold, 5 feet. The saloon is large, and 
when the furnishing is completed it will 
be a cheery and comfortable apartment. 
The ladies1 cabin will be snug and com-

♦ —Mining Notes. Etc.

The steamship Ancon arrived at Seat
tle on Wednesday from Sitka, which 
place she left last Thursday. The down
ward voyage was entirely uneventful, as 
was the upward. Fair weather was ex
perienced almost during the entire trip.

Captain Francis, of Victoria, was a 
passenger down. He.is to pilot the 
United States vessel Thetis, now at Ta
coma, to Alaska.

The weather at both Sitka and Jun
eau is reported to be fine.

Several canneries in different portions 
of the territory are in course of con
struction.

Little building is going on at either 
Sitka or Juneau.

The mining prospects for tr* nuing 
season are said to have never -n bet
ter. ,

The majority of the canneries in the 
different towns are to start np during 
the early part of next month. r

A number of prospecting parties Jhave 
left Sitka already for the mining regions. 
More parties are said to be preparing

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd, 1889. A Hitch in the Fast Atlantic 
, Mail Service.

The 8. F. Chronicle on the 
Behring’s Sea Matter.

: at

From the Daily Colonist, May 3.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. to the GETTING READY. ■■

The General Committee Progressing with 
the Arrangements ter the 24th.

of the gen- 
of May re

gatta was held at the city hall last 
night. Many representative men of the 
city were present, and much interest 
was taken m the proceedings.

Mayor Granttook the chair and stat
ed that he had met Admiral Heneage 
reference to the sham battle, ana 1 
matter had been arranged. > 
mirai had asked that it take 
the 25th. The officers of the

in Wednesday's Sqeall.

grounded on Three Tree rond mit be- y,. morning, bed eeroral mile carried- 
tween Seattié and Tacoma on Wednee- away while d,e wae off Race Rocks, 
day morning, floated off at high tide m Yesterday morning the captain came to 
the afternoon, none the worse for her Victoria m a row boat, and i 
mishap, and arrived here on timelast 1 circumstance to the 
evening, ■jhggtej

Sir John Macdonald May Visit Brit
ish Colombia this Summer.

Proposed Naval Race Between Rus
sian and American Crews. ;

Professional Pickpockets.
New York, May 2.—The fifty pro-" 

fessional pickpockets and sneak thieves 
who had Been gathered in by the de
tectives during the week preceding the 
centennial festivities, were to-day dis
charged from custody.

H
The steamer

An enthusiastic meeting 
eral committee for the 24th

champagne, 
ware.1’ TheParliament Prorogued with the Usual New Telegraph Machine Patented-Call- 

foraians Shipping Grapes to France— 
Trampled to Death by A Cow.

Formalities — Mr. Chisholm Re
moved to the Hospital.

The
schooner Will be brought 
have the damage made good.

again to A Magnificent Piece of Sculpture.
New York, May 2.—Mrs. Frank 

Leslie received this morning letters 
from Lord Ronald Gôwer, informing her 
of his

[From Our Own Correspondent! 
fo I Ottawa, May 2.—The test Atlantic 

mail service is by no means a certainty.

The ‘OrmWe»" Sfbdtft.The “Daentlefts” Dance.
The Dauntless social and literary so-i g, flealle lilt,

ciety ‘"’Id a meeting on Wedntoday I Now that the regatta committee have 
<" -- “j1 decidedupon holding their] nry p^rfy derided not to throw 
"nenmg and Closing dance of the season awa_ fifoo on the professional

the evening of May 15th. Every] who were expected tovimt Victoria on the 
.ngement is being made to ensure a 24th, wouhf it »ot be well for them to 

splendid time for all who attend. The devote a good portion of the amount to- 
best orchestra m the city has been en- roeHmg the prizes in the outrigger 
gaged, and a fine supper will be pro-1 „„, Onr home scullers have trained 
vi(le<*- * hard for the event, and in preparing for

tiie race have each ment more than 
double the proposed prize money. Now 
give them a fair show, and encourage 
tiie development of home skill and 
muscle. .

.. . A v . San Francisco, May 2.—The Chron-
Lte‘roLim 1.™ Md'ISy, ^hiJh“sriU ide- commenting to-day on a deepatch 

be handsomely fitted up. The Delaware from Victoria, B. C., stating that a 
will be towed to Vancouver in a few days number of gentlemen interested in the

Salmon averaged tonto the heat trot i-duetey have dedded te «fdre»

Son stiUro^teiTtebf e®>rte t?hav°
the good work being done by t& hatch- » British wro veesel sent to cruise m 
eryis daily becoming more apparent. Behrings Sea this summer to protect 

The Brunette saw mills are taxed to “>e ¥“1™ from seizure at the hands of 
their utmost capacity to fill orders, and .ÎJ*®1}®* cutters, says: It
latterly they have been compelled toron would be difficult to imagine a more iU- 
both night and day to keep up with the to™ o£ frooedure than this,
demand. The Brunette Company hro Throe gentlemen of Victoria, whatever 
lately started another logging camp on their financial _intereate m the seal fish- 
the north arm of the Met. <*“ h»dly that Admiral

. OOT„„ Heanage will interest himself to directly
_ WESTMINSTER COURT AB8M- oppoee the proclamation of the Presi-

at Westminster dent of the United States without most 
Mr. Justice explicit orders from the British govern

ment. Lord Salisbury will think more 
than twice before he allows a British 
man-of-war to go into Behring’s Sea to 
protect Canadian sealers by forée of

thea
The -Ad-, ....... _ . .
place on Your correspondent learned to-night 

fleet and that the negotiations with Anderson
£2*22*2TES* hi1 verap™cticaI1ybroken dm™.'»«*wto
ZmuTLSm tbe UStir to rai» the neeeroary capi-
parte of the hill clear. tal of twenty millions. British invest-

A letter from Wm. O’Connor in re- ore think the feet service of to-day will 
ply to letton end . telegram from the be a second class service a few years 
mayor in reference to profeeeional diell hence. To keep the lme up to an A 1 
race; this communication stated that it standard, a constant expenditure would 
would be impossible to row here first, as be necessary, hence small dividends ac- 
four oarsmen had been engaged to row cordmgly would be the result, and capi
at Tacoma on the 18th test. for*l,500; talistahold aloof.
would al» row hero for $1,000 on the , Sir John may visit the Pacific const
24th, provided that 60 per cent of the thto summer.
oaah be given to- the winners; would I Sir John Kaye is here en route to the 
al» allow anyone to compete in the Northwest. He says a Urge number of 
race immigrants will be brought out to set-

Mr. Seeley moved that no professional ^ on the company’s farms this year, 
prise be put on the list. Onderdonk and Boss are here and cx-

The mayor did not think, under the pect to secure the contract-to build the 
circumstances, that any special induce- railway from Calgary to Edmonton, 
mente should be given to them to come Mr. Chisholm was removed to the 
here. A certain sum could be set on J hospital to-day. 
the list as a prise for the shell races, 1, . Parliament was prorogued to-day wi th 
and if the crack oarenrim^wisbed to com- the usual formalities. Following is the 
pete they Could ooted over. | Governor-General’s speech:

Mr. Rithet said thAt he would like to
see this matter settled at once, as he | Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate and 
thought it would be beet in getting sub
scriptions; in fact, the finance commit
tee had not taken this matter in hand I In relieving you of-the arduous labors 
on account of the uncertainty of what I which the present amnion of Parliament 
was to be done; it would be best to let has imposed on you, I rejoice that I 
the people know exactly Mhat they were I am able to congratulate you bn the num- 
subscribing for. He won* second Mr. I ber of important and useful measures 

emotion. which have resulted from your délibér
ée the motion was being put into I atione. I have reason to hope that tiie 

writing, the mayor read a letter from I authority which you have conferred 
Hon. J. H. Turner, expressing his re-I upon my government will enable them 
gret at not being able to attend the to conclude an arrangement for effec- 
meeting as he had to attend a meeting tive steam communication with Europe 
of steamer stockholders. and with Asia, whereby the trade and

On motion, Mr. Roycraft was unani-1 commerce of Canada will be widely ex- 
mously elected marshal of the day, on I tended and the traffic passing over her 
the 25th, to look after the general order lines of communication greatly devel- 
of the Hill The mayor remarked that oped, 
this gentleman, was the best possible 
one to select. Mr. Roycraft said that | ion for ex 
he did not care to take the 
he would bow to the wish

York his colossal marble bust of Our 
Saviour called “It is Finished,” now in 
the Royal Academy of London. Mrs. 
Frank Leslie has not yet determined the 
ultimate disposition of the marble 
Christ, but it is probable that it will be 
transmitted either to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art or to St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral

oarsmen

to■alter* Pythian.
Col. BigloW of Seattle, grand organ

izer of the Knights of Pythias, will ar
rive in Victoria this evening, and will 
be the guest to-night of Far West 
Lodge. To-morrow Col. Biglow will 
visit Nanaimo. and in the evening will 
organize a uniformed rank of the Knights 
in the Black {diamond City. A number I 
of the brethren from this city will ac-1 
company him'to Nanaimo.

go-

Husband (to wife as they start out to 
church) : “But aren’t you goi

XT __ _ _ wear anything on your head?” Wife
• 2,T'5?ie 121et meefc" (provoked:) Why, I’ve got on my
mgoftheehamberof Commerce™ Êaeter bonnet !" Huabsnd : “You’d
etarted°Preadent!arlea & ^ ^ ^ter wreathe MU around it, » ro not

toHid Meeting #f the Chamber.
FAREWELL TO ENGLAND.

Vnrth #f July Illumination. 
Several young gentlemen, residents of 

Seattle, have on yot the proposition of 
organizing > party and ascending and 
illuminating Mount Rainier on the com
ing Fourth of July. The partir will as
cend from the south side of the moun-

McCarr maater, arnved in the Royal toVeach the top of the monn-
Roade at noon yesterday, m beRaetfemn ^ abont or Pa uttle afte
, J. r:PUlN-' ? ‘h» °£ tÇTo^h, » that ample
than 58 <feye. Capt -f.v - r expected time the red

7ea'vltth6.h 1fire tor‘8nition- It n^be touched off
^ a î‘ u Îj at about 11 o’clock that evening. It is
owners did not thmk that the trip could expected that iy ^ the w4ther ^
be made m the unusual quick time whioh Li^Tthe rod fire will be plainly seen
he Brandon made. I ay poin» oo the Sound from which

a view of Rainier is obtainable.

On the 20th of February, 1888, Lord 
Lonsdale sailed from England on the 
White Star liner Republic for New 
York. From the American metropolis 

proceeded to Montreal, and thence 
Winnipeg. Leaving the Manitoban 

Behind him, in three days, 
lling night and day, he reached 
se Albert. From there to Green 

Lake he covered 270 miles, travelling 
on What are called “ jumpers ”—short, 
three-foot sleds, just long enough to 
hold a man and a couple oibags.

At Green Lake, dogs and Hudson’s 
Bay sleds were procured, and the tra
veller pushed on to the Isle La Crosse, 
where the Indians are said to have first 
played the Canadian national game.

It was then April 7th, and the weather 
had become so warm that the travelling 
had to be done mostly at night, to get 
any crust on the snow. From Isle La 
Crosse he went to Buffalo Lake, Clear 
Water Lake, Jackfish Lake, Methee 
Portage and Fort MoMurraV,- at the 
forks of the Clear Water and the Atha-

Here a month was spent in moose 
‘ ‘hunting. ” It Was principally “ hunt
ing,” for deer were very scarce. On 
May 7th the ice began to break up, 
ana Lord Lonsdale ana his two Indians, 
his only companions, embarked and in 
ûvé days reached Lake Athabasca, a 
distance of 280 miles.

The spring seizes a 
opened on Wednesday.
MoCreight presiding.

The following are the names of the 
grand jurors: Messrs. W. F. Allen, W. 
H. Burr, Robert Conth, Geo. Rv Gor
don, J. W. Horne, H. Bell-Irving, John 
Kirkland, H. A. Mellon, J. wTMdter- 
land, H. P. McCarney, L Oppenheimer, 
Adamson Parker, C. D. Rand, Marshall 
Sinclair, Thomas Stephenson and Fred. 
G. Strickland.

Hie Lordship, in hie charge to the 
jury, referred briefly to the various 
cases on the calendar.

The junr in the forged note case of 
Hanley, of Vancouver, which dragged 
its weary length all afternoon, retired 
at 5:50 p.m., and on account of one 
juryman holding out, did not arive at a 
verdict until 7:55. It found the pris
oner guilty of passing counterfeit money, 
and he will be sentenced at the end oi 
the session.

he VICTORIA'S MARKET REPORT.
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The faro ChuaplMahlu.
New York, May 2.—Billy Murray 

and Jack Lyman,bantam-weights, fought 
for the championship of. the world at 
110pounds this momingat a point on 
Long Island Sound. The fight lasted 
two hours and a half, Murray winning 
in the thirty-ninth round.

Wbtskejr Caused the Troable.

Minnkpaolib, May 2.—The Journal’s 
Marquette special says: “At four 
o’clock this morning Andrew Gregory 
and a woman calling herself his wife 
got into a row. She broke a heavy 
water pitcher over his head and he 
drew a revolver and shot her dead. He 
then shot himself in the head, but he 
may live. Whiskey was the cause of 
the trouble.

to
capital

Prince
6.75

.... 6.0$
, - jMses Waal* tbe Estate.

San Francisco, May 2.—James A. 
Hodges, the old fanatic, who created a 
sensation by exploiting a bomb in the 
Grand Opera House when Patti sang 
here, is roe plaintiff in a suit which was 
filed in the superior court to-day against 
Albert Warren, administrator <3 the 
estate of Mary L. Warren, who was his 
wife and Hodges’ daughter. Hodges 
wants the estate transferred to him on 
the ground that the property was accu
mulated by Hodges and wife and passed 
into the hands of their daughter upon 
the mother’s death, rod Hodges’ impri
sonment for throwing tiie bomb. The 

says he never consented to the 
property going into her bands, 
fore it should be restituted to 1

6.00
..., 6.00

5.00
87.50

</ ........ *05
30.06Gentlemen of the House of Com- «.00
85.00
32.50

„ cracked..................................
Comme&l. per 100 lbs. Canadian 
Oatmeal „ Saanich .

rimg. white. ,»r 10» lb.

......... 87.50
The Halibut Fisheries.

The fishing schooner Edward E. Web
ster, after a trip of five months, returned 
to Seattle on Wednesday with 
of 80,000 halibut. The most of the fish
were taken off Quemi Charlotte TelMlda, i reputed at a matin» performance on
^ Tl ^Lert Saturday at 2 Vclock: John
engaged m fishmg. ’rhe Battle «ported Farmer, mmrical doctor of Oxford

ISMrss M
taste of Mr. Oscar Wilde, 1 when

TheNanaimoRr» F,eee «
are pieroed to a» that the energetic ef- time y, Victoria, and Ml Hoahtlea, 
forts of Mr. M. Wolfe and others have I prove a great attraction. Mr. Ixynbard 
b»n so far successful in the preliminary and m,. c. Rhodes-wfll nng the gen- 
rtro. toward the lormatmnoî a Board darmea dllet_ ,.We11 Rm, fhem In,’’ 
? j™deto the city of Nanaimo. It is I ont of Offianbach’s opera, “Genevieve 
to be hoped, that the bnsmess m«i and de Brabant,” This duet was what made 
citizens generaUy wdl take hold of this the successful ^en first pro-
matter m earnest, and at once^ form^ a I dncX in London. “Ths Longslmre-
Ttgek^nilfi.mrUentia k.Trade man," a new comic »ng, will be sung 
The benefits from such an organization, b Mr. . and fc.. McKiernan
Jrop?lly conduoted’ oannot be over-1 eingi wi^ the choraa> ^ t6e 

estbe**e™" -* , Italian carnival songs, called “Funin-
m ^ - 1 culi, Funincula, written by

Denza. We would recommend all -who

40 06
4&00Tbe bang Tee

The following attractions will be 
added to the already strong programme 
of the song tournament, which is to be

sat. 8.75
3.50

a catch 86616/1
Whil

per ton...*...

Onions,

iSSlSj, rorTmîh
gffiïïïVEiftb'bex'.....:.v

0r*eeeT^°An|d^ por hox; :

w “ Navals 
Eggs, Island, per dosen .............
Bot$er- SSj-kjand, D” 1» - ■

“ tub or firkin, creamery

Bacon, Inûa BreaMuti pérïbX'. ! iii 8 M 
-

1Z.00
1.00
1.50

..........................JBM
................. Lie e 1.60

per bxSOlbe . .. L75
old

CABLE NEWS. New Yoke, May 2.—The Northern 
Pacific directors ratified an agreement 
with the Wisconsin Central, which 
gives the former use of the letter’s 
tracks and terminale and binds the Wis
consin Central not to make a contract 
with any other road. The directors 
ale, agreed to reopen negotiations for a 
joint lea» with the Union Pacific of the 
Oregon Navigation property.

There-
4.00

.. 1.50
Nanaimo Hoard of Trade.

1ee„, _ fiaaii_____________
San Francisco, May 2.—The charge 

made against Edward Cnffe, the pugil
ist, who was boxing with Tom Avery 
when the latter fellaead a few mornings 
•go, was dismissed to-day, the judge de
ciding that he could find nothing to 
criminate Cnffe.

Government Decide to Aban
don tiie Sugar Bill

2.75You have again made liberal proviâ- 
g the railway facilities 

$ position, but I of the Dominion 'rod for increasing their 
or the major- efficiency. "Vi*->u:

j The act relating to .the Sectoral fran- 
-Mr. Seeley moved, seconded by Mr. I chise will, I believe, be found 

R. P. Rithet, that the understanding portant improvement tending to econo- 
wifch Mr. Hamm for a professional race I my and certainty to the administration 
on the 24th of May celebration having of that branch o£ the law. 
been that three other professional The measure by which the system of
oarsmen were to row here before rowing speedy trials for criminals has been ex- 
at any point on the coast north of San tended to the maritime provinces is 
Francisco, and from the telegram and likely to prove a valuable addition to 
letter just read from O’Connor they our criminal procedures. ■ ^ -, 
now intend to row at Tacoma on the It is gratifying to know that our ad- 
18th oi May, Which would be likely to dress referring to the boundaries of Qn- 
seriously detract from the attraction j tario will leaa to thé early settlement of 
which a contest of such oarsmen, would the principal question, which has re- 
be. Lmâmed unsettled to the present time

Resolved, therefore, That the pro- I between that province and the Do- 
gramme arranged at the last meeting of minion, in a manner entirely satisfad- 
the committee be amended by omitting tory "to all concerned, 
therefrom the professional prize of The amendment oi the laws relating 
$1,000. to copyright wiU, it is hoped, remove

This wae carried unanimously. The some of the embarrassments under which 
matter of finance was then gone into, the printers rod publishers of Canada 
rod itoras agreed that the Mayor and have labored for some years past, with- 
Mr. Rithet were to meet to-day rod ar- out doing injustice to authors in this or 
range matters far immediate action. It I other countnes.
was then asked by Mr. Roycraft if it I You have provided for greater effi- 
was fully decided to hold the regatta in I ciency and economy in the postal 
the harbor or at the Gorge. The speaker j vice, for giving greater facilities for the 
said he had supported the motion to j settlement of our lands in the North- 
have the regatta in the harbor when it I west Territories, and for increasing the 
was understood that professional oars-1 safeguards of life and property on our 
men would compete, now that matter f ships. Many of the other measures, al- 
was thrown over he would like to know though of a minor character, will be 
if the original agreement was to beheld, j found of great usefulness in conducting 
Considerable discussion, pro and I the affairs of the administration, 
oon^ followed. Mr. Davies spoke I Gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
strongly in favor of the Gorge, I You have liberally provided for the 
saying that it would be a much nicer | various requirements of the public 
place for ladies and children; it was also vice.
Better as a sort of picnic ground. Mr. Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate 
Hayward spoke of holding the races and Gentlemen of the House of 
in the harBor, as. several attractions j Commons :
would be at Beacon Hill in the morning, 1 In taking leave of you I congratulate 
and it would be a rush rod scramble to you on the indications of prosperity 
get from the Hill into town and up to I which promises amply to meet the ap- 
the Gorge. j propriationa of the year. I sincerely

A communication from E. W. John- hope that the labors of our people may 
son, champion all-round athlete of the I be blessed by Divine Providence, rod 
world, offering to give an exhibition of I that when it shall be m 
athletic sports for $100. I mon you again, I shall

was suggested that a sum be put | the congratulations which I have al- 
up as a prize to he competed for by ath
letes, and Mr. McIntosh moved, second
ed by Mr. Baker, that the athletic 
mit tee be empowered to deal with this 
matter. Gamed.

.. 3.76
5.75

"
-

.30
ON ATHABASCA LAKE.

On Athabasca Lake, which is 175 miles 
in length, tiie party wae loet for two 
days in the fog, owing to the Indians 
making a mistake. They thought that 
the ice had- broken, instead of which, 
when the fog lifted, it was seen that the 
canoes were on the low tundra land, 
which was flooded, while tiie ice was 
still solid. For two days and nights it 
rained and snowed alternately all 
time, and during this time it was impos
sible to sleep, or to cook anything, as 
driftwood could not be obtained. When 
the sun finally came out, a crack in tiie 
ice was discovered, which, against the 
advice of the Indians, Lord Lonsdale 
determined to follow. By this means 
they crossed the lake, which was only 
twenty-five miles in width, rod had 
hardly reached the other aide when the 
•crack closed and remained closed for a

.30

.40 1Archbishop Welsh to Follow Par
nell on the Witness Stand.

ity. .27
an im- .29

1.24

Streator, His., May 2.—The conven
tion of the northern district of Illinois 
coal miners to consider the proposi 
of the operators to reduce the” price of 
mining 10 cents per ton concluded its 
labors to-day. Resolutions were adopt
ed declaring the reduction unjust, one 
advising use of all honorable means to 
prevent it, rod calling for a national con
vention of all miners in the bituminous 
coal fields, and a cessation of work un 
til such convention is called. A

Rochefort Asking Permission of France to TiluUe Invention,
San Francisco, May 2.—The Pacific 

Writing Telegraph Company was incor
porated to-day for the purpose of deal
ing in writing telegraph machines. The 
company has patented an instrument by 
which it can convey articulate sounds 
rod written words By means of elec-

Attend His Son’s Funeral—The *

: »
The Starr estate. Shoulders,

to—Beef 
Mutton 
Pork, fresh 
VeaL dressed 
Tallow

the : 1
10

The letter was a Feeler.

London, May 2.—The letter written 
by the King of Holland to the Duke of 
Nassau decidedly puts a stop to the ef
forts mating to continue the Duke in 
the regency of Luxemburg. Nassau’s 
letter to the King was but a polite feelet 
and if any hesitation had been shown 
by the King to demand back his own, 
the friends of the duke would have at
tempted to keep. the duke in power. 
The King’s peremptory refusal to con
sider even a hint of such à proposition 
and his insistence upon resuming power 
over Luxemburg to-morrow, together 
with Holland, causes the ambition of 

to take a fall, and he will retire 
from the position into which he was in
ducted with so much ceremony so re- 

tly and which he fully deemed his 
own By right.

sSssSSasSlHSâelSfSüS
which $116,000 remains in the hand» of admission, 25 cento to nil parte of the 
the executors. There are numerous *nouae* 
parcels of real estate in Oakland, Ala
meda county, San Francisco and Seattle,
W. T. The family allowance was in-, __ . , .
creased from$l,000to$l,500 per month. I Th. midnight adieu dnb gave their 
It wae shown to the court that the I cl<£in8 “ant* of the season last evening, 
annual income of the estate was $15,000. „ Tf/ “alma schooners Viva and Annie 
E. W. McGrow,attorney for the estate, c- Moore left for tiro .northern 
was allowed a fee of $7,000. yesterday.

It is understood that a meteorological 
ition will be shortly established in

Lard
Meat "-I

W3tricity.
Hides

. Skins, sheep, each, in wool. 
Fish, Salmon 

- Halibut '
LITTLE LOCALS. Asi itlOH.

San Francisco, May 2.—The Pacific 
coast representatives are endeavoring to 
have the next meeting of the transcon
tinental association held here, rod 
Chairman Leeds has been so requested, 
but so for the effort has been unavail-

mass meeting wae held, endorsing 
work of the convention without a dis
senting voice. • This action will throw 
out of work 2000 men in the Streator 
mines.

1
oeeaB week. Thompson.—In thie city, on the 1st iraC,

the wife of Pilot Thompeon of »----
Thomson—On the »th inet., at 184 Blanch- 

ard avenue, the wife of John Ala-mwA-r 
Thomson, of a daughter.

BURGKSS.-In this city, on the 37th tost., 
the wife of J. P. Burgess, of a daughter.

(of ship “ Harry Morse,") of a daughter. 
[San Francisco papers please copy.]

fi'1" SIMPLE DETAILS.
“For the next 800 miles we had diffi

culties like this constantly, but luckily 
we were never more than four days at 
one time without food,” quietly re
marked Lord Lonsdale, as he proceeded 
to recount as ordinary , details circum
stances of his trip which most men 
would tremble to contemplate.

The bodies of many Indians, dead 
from starvation, were met with, but 
not in such numbers as at first.

DOWN THE PEACE RIVER.

mg.FmmI Deed 1* His ciMr.
Z^I£n35 a£Vlu I oh^the E^wr^m^r

dead in hi, cabin by some of hia neigh-1 sbÿ* down °°J^Çd?^sy71 ~ T
boro last Friday morning. From all £p- L » 16 ra??fed th« T- Jy
pearoncea he had dropped dead while m £'?t*er.wl“ b?^?ed °”the ^8=* Sound- 
the act of washing his dish». It seems ^^toria-Portland route, 
that Mr. Radley Bad been sick for some ,. An «ayertigationmto the jeoent ro
tin», but waa not supposed to have been heron betw»n the Danub* and the Alli- 
in a dangerous condition, and hi, death ance haa bron commenced at Portland, 
wae somewhat of a surpri» to his neigh- ,. -No tr‘<? *oand. of tbe
bore. A brother of th?deceased ia sup- ‘bleVM PfPet'^»d tkjewelry rob- 
poaed to be residing in Victoria. Ex.^ | ^jMc^^oT in

this city the other day, was the owner 
of the Mica mine claim at Lac La

NEWS AND NOTES.
FAST TIME. „

Lon Deenpeon has perhaps the fastest 
standing record of any engineer on the 
Union Pacific. He rims a passenger 
train between Evanston and Ogden, 
Utah Territory, a distance of75 miles, 
and makes the trip in the remarkable 
time of 75 minutes, or &t the rate of one 
mile a minute. T^la is said to be no 
display record, but day in and day 
he makes thetrim at that rate of speed.

REMARK ABLE LONGEVITY.

Henri Chevreul, son of the French 
chemist, who is now one hundred and 
four yeans old, was buried last week. 
When about a year, ago, Henri, then 
sixty-ninerwent to Paris from Dijon for 
medical advice, the elder Chevreul 
seemed to feel that he wae personally 
insulted by the fact that his son showed 
such frailty of constitution. The family 
ihysician tried to explain the matter to 

the old scientist, but Chevreul 
noyed, aud said that he always felt that 
he would never be able to raise the 

Chevreul begins to show signs of 
approaching death, and hie son’s de
mise has been kept from him.

San Francisco, May 2.—Capt. G. A. 
Holt, of the steamer Ajax, plying be
tween here and Cooe Bay, dropped dead 
on the ferry boat yesterday morning. 
Cause, heart disease.

N
1

-cen IMAMU I ED.
- An Umdertnfcer’» Will.

San Fbancisco, May 2.—The will of 
Nathaniel Grey, the well-known under
taker, waa filed for probate to-day. The 
rotate is valued at $120,000.

■lew In Brain* «at.

iMcCan niAcee-GiLii o UR—At Sau Enmoleoo,

Victoria, B. C„ to Mise Ella Gilmonr, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
Gllmour, of San Francisco.

Mill.
London, May 2.—The government, 

seeing no hope for the passage of the su
gar bill, have virtually abandoned the 
bill, andît will be killed in the commit
tee stage. So much opposition has been 
shown to its passage, not only by the lib
erals who reused a great hue rod cry 
over it, but by popular demonstration 
and by disaffection in the Tory ranks 
Despite the government’s assertions to 
the contrary, the idea has popularly pre
vailed that sugar weald Be greatly 
raised in price if the bill was made law. 
It is wisdom cm the part of the govern
ment to abandon it.

outFollowing the ice down the Peace 
River, Great Slave Lake was reached 
on June 1st. Here the explorer waà 
detained for some time by the ice, but 
finally pushed across and reached Hay 
River. '

DIED. *The Richest Mine In the World.
The Mount Morgan gold mine, of 1 Hache. ' .\f;

Queensland, has proved to be the rich-1 E. E. Blackwood, agent of the North- 
est mine in the world. It is situated I era Pacific, moved info his new office, 
■on the range of a sheep ranch. It is an corner of Government and Bastion 
ironstone hill in the midst of green streets, yesterday.

A,public road runs over the! A lumber scow which arrived at Na- 
mountain, and it was while repairing it | naimo on Tuesday was moored over a 
that the gold was discovered. It was I rock, which fbrcéd its1 way through her 
purchased for $3200, just $6 an acre, I hull as the tide receded, 
and the shares are now worth $75,000,- j Mrs. Owan, who was accidentally 
*000. It is supposed to be an old geyser j shot by her husband on Sunday last 
impregnated with gdld. The metal is j near Seattle, died froth the effects of 
-extracted by the chlorination process, her injuries on Wednesday, 
rod costs but $7.50 a ton. | Enrolment of troops, OhÜd dedication,

farewell of visitiüg officers, address by 
the Young Major on rescue work at tbe 

The latest news from Kootenay lake 1 Salvation Army to-night, 
speaks of the new strike in the No. 1 I We are very sorry to hear that J. Mc- 
mine as being larger and richer than Phee, general merchant at Cotnox, is 
was at first supposed. It is impossible very iff with typhoid fever. Hopes are 
to tell the extent of the ore body. As entertained of hia speedy recovery, 
the incline penetrates the mountain it | At Lang’s ways, the new tug is now 
increases in size, until now, it is said, I almost ready for launching, and in a 
they have ore under and over the drive, few days will be floated to Spratt’e 
and on each side. It has been found 15 wharf where the machinery will be put 
feet through at one place. This ore I m.
goes up in the hundreds of ounces of Capt. Revely, who has been master 
silver to the too. The No. 1 now bids I of the steamer Isabel for some time past, 
fair to eclipse the Kill’s mine at Toad I has resigned, and is succeeded by Capt. 
Mountain.—Spokane Review. | tiendront, the popular captain of the

San Diego, CaL, May 2.—George 
Walty, a Norwegian, committed suicide 
yesterday by-placing the muzzle of a 
shot gun in his mouth and blowing his 
brains out. Pieces of his brains rod 
scalp were found all over the 
where the tragedy occurred. Walty 
had lived as a hermit near the city rod 
néver associated with anyone. He was 
believed to be insane.

FïSH^-dnJ.his city, onthe 2nd inst, James

shire, England, aged 62 years. * 
McKinlay.—In thie city, on the 27th inst., 

of acute pneumonia, James McK nlay, 
of Lake La Ha he, aged (about) 4 years.

NIAGARA’S RIVAL.
While on the Hay River, Lord Lons

dale says 1 
waterfall in

he saw the most beautiful 
the world. It was horse

shoe shaped, and had a sheer fall of 200 
feet, ana a step with another fall below 
it. It was about 1£ miles wide at the 
top, and 1| miles wide at the bottom.

The explorer went up the Peel river 
in the Hudson’s Bay Cos steamer, and 
there got a boat and eight natives and 
started for the Arctic Ocean. '

room

QUEEN’S BIRTHD/J '
y duly to eum- 
be able to renew

"
was an-

AfeMent t# a Performer.
Los Angeles, May 2.—Daring an 

open air gymnastic perfotinroce here last 
night, a young performer named Deg- 
hour fell from a pedestal twenty-five 
feet high, rod received internal injuries 
which will probably cause his death.

ready expressed on the marked welfare 
and progress of the Dominion. child.

oom- LoNDON, May 2.—The proceedings of 
the Samoan conference in Berlin are fol
lowed with great interest in England, 
and nearly all the London papers con
tain daily commente on the matters now 
.being deliberated on at the German capi
tol The Radical press is persistent in 
its accusation that Lord Salisbury has 
leanings towards German interests in 
the conference, and intimates that the 
German and" S1: ; ^
to work together in conference, and 
are jointly opposed to the American 
commissioners. The Radical papers as
sert it is a grave blunder to sacrifice 
American to German interests.

AMONG THE HUSKEYS.
A was with the greatest difficulty 

that the Indians could be persuaded to 
go north, as they were terribly afraid of 
the Esquimaux, who up there are called 
Huskeys; and instead of being short of 
stature stand six feet in height. When 
Lord Lonsdale arrived among them 
they made a half circle as he advanced, 
each of the natives holding in his hand 
a knife about six inches long. Against 
the advice of his interpreter he went 
into their chasm snow house where 
meetings were held. The natives in
formed the interoretor that they had 
heard that all white men were brave, 
and they were going to try them. The 

formed in a line be
fore Lord ;Lonsdale as he sat 
on a box; and. each, drawing 
his knife, rushed upon him with then- 
knives ready to strike. They stopped 
at his feet, and the leader advancing 
>ut his ear over the explorer’s heart rod 
istened to its beating. Lonsdale took 

but asked to

A WOULDrBB duellist
A letter from the Tacpm» Bicycle I who Propews a Fight With Rerelven in 

Club was also read, and submitted to 
the athletic committee.

Several matters in connection with L Just after tbe Colonist had gone to 
the duties of the different oommittees I press yesterday, the report of a revolver 
were explained by the mayor, such as shot was heard on- the street, rod al- 
receptions, invitations, bands, refresh- most opposite the office. Investigation 
mente, etc. showed the street to be deserted, but a

Mr. Hayward, chairman, then sub- hack rattling away in the distance led 
mitted the proof of a programme to the to the belief that its occupants were the 
meeting, which was adopted. I parties who aroused thé neighborhood.

It was decided that representatives during the day the facte of the case 
of the different committees meet to-1 were discovered to be briefly as fol- 
night to fix the programmes, so that j lows: The occupants of the carriage 
one event will not dash with the other, were three young gentlemen (?) who 

On motion it was carried that the I have recently been amusing themselves 
mayor be chairmdn of an invitation I about Victoria by attempting to run the 
committee, with power UP appoint I city in defiance of law and order. Two 
others to work with ftim. j of .them passed a few hard words,

On motion the meeting adjourned.
--------------m—-

THE ORIEL DRAIN PIPE.

Rich Strike at Kootenay.
HEROISM AT APIA.

Mr. Smalley, in his cable letter-to the 
New York Tribune, says :—Nothing ha* 
been read here with more interest than

» Hack—His Second Slightly Wounded.

An Infuriated Cow. the reports of th<
Sacramento, May 2.—Mrs. M. H. Capt. Kane’s handling of the Calliope is 

Me&gbe, a middle aged woman, was atr “tolled by the English, even though

trampled her, rousing did, justice to her American and German 
law lnjunro. consorts. The cheer ef the Trenton’s

crew to the Calliope has been heard in 
England. “Consider the scene,’’ says 
The Telegraph, “and the matchless 
heroism and generosity of this Yankee 

Almost sure of Instant death 
themselves, they could e» the Queen’s 
ship fighting the hurricane, and appre
ciate the gallantry of the effort with the 
generous pleasure erf trustmarmero We 
do not know in all naval rooords any 
round which makes a finer music upon 
the ear than the cheer of tfae Trenton’s 
men. It was distressed manhood greet
ing triumphant manhood, the doomed 
saluting the saved. It wae pluckier 
and more human than any cry raised 
upon the deck of a victorious line-of- 
battle ship. It never can. be forgotten,

e Samoan disaster.

1819 : May 24th : 1889 

A GRAND

T. Ship «rape* to France.
Sxcuahsnto, Cal,, May 2, — The 

committee appointed by the grape grow, 
ers and wine merchant» association of 
California, have decided to ship 100 
tons of dried grapes to Fronce this 
sroaon as an experiment, to test the 
question whether or not the plan indi
cated would give the state an outlet for 
its surplus grapes.

Alexander.
sailing bout, Weed by a “C” bat- 

„ "T"". ™1; I tery mass, and a civilian friend, went on
Mr. Jam» Fish, an c, , a respected the rocks off Brooon Htil yesterday af- 

resident of Victoria, dmu at his reei- teraoon. No damage was done to boat 
dence Work Estate, yesterday, from tbe | Qr crew. , -TjT -
effects of a paratyKc stroke received on A man named Pitt, who attempted to 
Wednesday evening. The deceased! oommitt an indecent asseoit upon a lit- 
gentleman, who was aged 62 years, was 1 tie four-yeer-old girl at Port Townsend 
a native of Dorsetshire, England. He on Wednesday, cam 
arrived in Victoria in the spring of 1851 to avoid chastisement at the hands of 
in the the A B. Co’s ship Tory, from the father of the child.
London. About fourteen years ago he A party of twenty-one marines and
left here for Washington Territory, and bhi6 jackets from H. M. & Swift-
he purchased considerable property in sure left for Englan dy roterday 
Seattle at a low figure. This property morning by the GP. R. The party
he disposed of last fall for $35,000,. when ar-. o, the "valid and have been
he returned to Victoria and invested his granted six months’ leave of absence, 
money m property in North Victor». The people of Black Diamond refused 
The deceased leaves a snfe but no fam- to allow the remains of the robber Kel- 

™,hï „3' He yas a cousin iy, who was shot at thetplace on Tnro-
Market. hmlratLro^e1^ I ^

the late residence, comer of Rock Bay I buried “unwent 
and Princese avenues, at 1:46 p.m., to-1 rang ” ■

««i at^o'dock froih the Gorge | Vancouver World reports
second-hand jobber «4. pawnbroker, 
who earned on bueikeer.ien Cordova 

Bento el Key. B. B. HemUw. I «treet, tod wiroee>aistooeAwas always
Rev. R.B. Hemlaw.who has been serf-1 rwplcndyt wito masrfrosAtoh chains, 

ously ill for »me time, died on Wed- has guietly joined tii^ frgpy brother, 
nesday morning afthe rroidence of his ««” «TO" *» bortfoiTreptog hu cred- 
father-in-law, Mr. A. C. Wells, Chilli- ltoTyn*<; U»«tont^toopt «1,600 
whack. Robert Bruce Hemluw was a ^ ^
native of Nov» Scotia, and about 331 ** found that
years of age. Se entered the ministry the damage » ml.h" I require the
of the Methodist church in 1881, shortly removal ef ft^datoejajPie .5tBrb?»™ 
afterward# opining to thie province, I ™de’ - 'Eg* **de of tbe
where he was ordained in 1885. Soon W eX'
after his fejtiKnation his marriage took P6™” °'!* - , ,___ ., ...

aUsCŸcSÏ
sttroS&tmrAe qKXsrs-Svte
travelled in the upper country, and has 8y8tem of instruction in slbjd or the 
been stationed at different times atLang- elementary pnnoiplro of the mechanical 
ley, Maple Ridge and Maple Bay. He arts. The board expreesed themselves

sanajjgJîrva
. gggS6535 Ss&r ww

( Jit work and repair *o the interior to 
recuperate. He remained in the upper, 
country till about Christinas last, nis 

apparently improving, 
that time Mr. Hemlaw nae been staying 
at the residence of Mr. Wells, at Cttüll- 
whack. About three weeks ago his ill
ness took a very severe turn Mid he had 
been confined to his bed and in a aemi- 
unoonscious condition most of the time 
since until his death occurred. Mr.
Hemlaw was an enthusiastic temperance 
advocate. For two different years he 
held the position of grand chief templar 
of the Ï.O.G.T. organization in this pro- 

uch effective service for

braves crew.

London, May 2.—Archbishop Welsh 
will follow Mr. Parnell on the witness 
stand. He-wiH make an excellent witi 

the defence, and will put the 
blush, if t*ey have any shame, 

Tbe papers continue to comment upon 
the futility of the Attorney-General’s 
examination of Parnell and all appear 
to agree he is injuring even the remnant 
of any ease the Times might have.

the
younger of the two being under the in
fluence of liquor and rather quarrelsome.
He finally challenged his friend to a 
duel, and produced two loaded 

To the Editor :-W. have received I revolver, as carriage was

SH'sSttSB'
^Ze TOera ln? objected tod attempted to forwards relearod, are at Augsbui* The
about it MduU the weapon from him, in the scuffle latter has re-entered » convent and willdecided answer^be givenat once, with- tbe Ï̂AtbeTBtoifo^e rf^^ri^rôhto
outanyfartimrhiggUn^bouMt.^ ‘ |-^555,rot™

trocted R Dr. Helmcken, and no »ri- 

results «ùre ante^pMeo.

Celebration !ness for 
tories to

no notice,
During the progress of the danoe, the 
braves Would stop and rush at the white 
man with their knives upraised. For
tunately his nerve did not fail him, and 
he was afterwards received with every 
mark of consideration.

see them danoe.
New Yobs, May 2.—tiie steamship 

Veendale, from Rotterdam, which got 
in this morning, reports having passed 
on the voyage a raft composed of planks 
and spars nailed together bearing no 
marks of identification.

------A.T—

ICTORIA, B.O-

Two Days’

never must bejforgotten b;
speaking of , Americans. J _ ____
cheer to the Calliope was the expression 
of an immortal courage. ” These are ex
tracts from a long editorial, all in a sim- 
ilar tone. ^ :

. AROUND BANKS’ LAND.
After leaving the hospitable (?) Hus

keys, the explorer went around Banks’ 
land on to the edge of Melville Island, 
and- then back to the McKenzie, from 
which point Lord Lonsdale determined 
to walk to the Yukon, a distance of 80 
miles. Each man in the party carried 
forty pounds of provisions, and the ex
plorer himself fifty pounds. They pro- 
xiured a boat on the Porcupine - river, 
and descended into Alaska, hoping to 
catch the revenue steamer about the 
middle of October at St. Michael’s. Af
ter many difficulties Katnai wae 
reached on February 10th. On the 
journey hardships without number were 
met and overcome. The thermometer 
sometimes registered 64 degrees below 
zero. After walking and running 
day in the enow, toe men were com
pelled to lie down at night in the>snow 
to sleep. There wps no wood for fuel, 
and the greatest difficulty was met with 
crossing the mountains. People said it 
was impossible—that twelve men had 

Lord Lonsdale started

A Wile1» Fatal RetawL
Virginia, Nev., May 2.—Robert! J.

Blakely, a miner, killed himself by a 
•hot in the head to-night. Throe had 
been a quarrel between him and hie wife 
of long standing. This evening they 
went>dw dance. He asked her to dance 
with him, and she refused. He went 
outside and shot himself. The wife waa plaintiff, 
called and she went to him immediately, 
but he was unable to speak and died in 
a few minutes.

i\j to mo
Mr.

and
CQIÎKTY COURT. Carnival(Before Sr M. B. Begbie, B.J.I 

Devlin ve. Houlihan: Judgment for
that a

Mayor's Ofmce,
Vancouver, May 1st, IM». | ons 

Chat. Gabriel, Stq., Victoria, B. C. :
Dean Sir,—Please quote roar beet prices 

tor t. S, 8, 9, 12,16 And 18-inch pipe, Juno-1
V^and^oSvro?1 Corned' 1^12, iVtnri to I C. B. Samuels, of Sen Fnsncisco, is in
!^r^w%“.ffl&6-lBChP,P“- ^bhedty.

Toute truly,
(Signed.) D. Oppenheimer,

Eoeche vs. Alexander: Judgment for

J.Salmon vs. Griffin tod Toller: Judg
ment for defendants. Mr, Helmcken 
(Drake, Jackson and Helmcken) for 
plaintiff; Mr. J. Roland Hett for the de- 
endants.
lewis vs. liars: Judgment fro the 

plaintiff. Mr. Walls fro plaintiff.
Cochrane vs. Moore: Judgment for 

plaintiff, Mr. T. Fell for plaintiff; Mr 
Tsylor (Eberts and Taylor) fro the de
fendant - • •

■ London, May 2.—Dr. Harke, of Ham
burg, a lieutenant of the reserves, has

PERSONAL. been sentenoed by the military court to 
three days in the fortress fro challenging 
Dr. Bathold, a lawyer, to fight adneL

1st Day, May 24th.
Chicago, May 2.—The Senate com

mittee on relatione with Canada will 
meet here today, when the work to be 
aooomplishcd and the general plane to 
be adopted will he decided upon. Sen- 

, chairman, arrived today, 
and Altieon, Hale, Dolph, Pugh, Butler 
and Voorheee are expected to be here 
in the morning. After the qonferenoe, 
which may oontinne through a portion 
of Friday, the entire committee will 
leave fro the Pacific Coast Friday even-

and Cricket Matches,
Horse and Bicycle Races, 

Regatta In Victoria Harbor,
Grand Pall In Assembly Walt

'James Maclaren, of Rose, Maclaren 
A Co., is at the Diisrd.

ML did Mrs. Pom», of Sydney, C.B., 
are guests at the Dkiard.

We, the updrosignsd, have this day wit-1 stolrar N^tol^i^^trod^. *?

:Pre‘eU” * * « Stand-
17 in. long, ard, returned from Seattle last evening.
4 in. diameter, -I Richard Jdnes, collector inland reve-

LvGoopacbe,
Taos. Nuttall,
Jambs Bubns,
O, A. Lombar

Mayor. London, May 2.—A banquet sue 
tendered Consul-General Waller to
night ofi his retirùç from office. A____
her of Royal Academicians attended the 

athering, which was unique and bril
lant.

ORIEL SANITARY DRAIN PIPE. 
Victoria, B. C„ Bed May, 188E. ator

2nd Day, May 25th.
SHAM BATTLE—H. M. Naval Forces 

vs. Canadian Artillery and Militia. 
Lacroese Matches,

Sailing Match»,
Keenen vs, MeDmiald: Judgment 

défendant, without costs. Mr. Befyro 
forjilamtiff; Mr. E. V. Bodwell forde-

died
with nine sleds and sixty-nine doge. At 
the foot of the mountains the Indians 
mutinied, and ref Med to cross. Their 
rffleS and snow-shoes were taken from 
them, and finally they came to terme. 
When the mountains were crossed only 

d alive. All the rest 
wth. AUUtmai, Lord 
until March 16th, when 

t up the Lettie 
passage on tile 
im to Say Fran

ks has just ar-

in.
for

London, May 8.—Henry Rochefortthree
. H. Ames and wife, H. 0. Amro, 

and Miss Hyde, of 8t. Paul, Minn., are
guests at the Driasd. the French government to go to Algeria

Herbert Stanton, private secretary to to attend the fanroal of )ns eon, H# is ___ _
retnmed MtetlSSra Î8ES ocean reoe began last nW at midnight CITY POLICE COURT. .

A. C. and Mrs. Flnmmerfelt, who ac- ------ between the steamers West Coast, and (Before Hon A N. Richards, p M i
oompsnied Mrs. J. B. Ferguson as far UArfstose 6e«n« TachUng. Cleone. CapUin Merely of the West Hattie Spalding who residee on Broad

T”*^***"*- îsessisttbseseA çinpi c d*tco i

0»rge Francis Tretoslntest and Wildest lander. TWWill. to enjoy a yachting cruire in tbe whtors $600asids. The West Coasttibonnd screaming, swearing and u^1nsultl4 uIINuLL KAi I S I'S=:iS4g WSmEl —ES® tern

ieg.
is down at Dover watting a permit from Athletic Exhibition.

For Frizes, &c„ see Programmes8a» Francisco, May 2.—A novel 
ocean race began last night at midnight 
between the steamers West Coast, and 
Cleone. Cspteln Merely of the West 
Coast and Captain Dodge of the Cleone 
will race from this port to Westport for 

West Coast is bound 
the Cleone will go

dogs rsi 
■e frozen

29

Round Trip Tickets 'Lonsdale wath 
the Alaska Co 
fro him. He t 
Bertha, which 
cisco, from wh.— 
rived in Victoria.
' ' . THE EXPLOIIIR’8 PLANS.

On arriving here Lord Lonsdale found 
■■■■■■■■■ awaiting him an immense pile of mail 

shot his young stepmother through the | matter, which had accumulated during 
body m «he was returning from the barn the last fifteen months. The Colonist 
to the house. The stepmother still lives representative left him buried in his 
and may recover. The object of their letters, which may 
crime was that they might speedily ! present plans It was 
come into possession of the estate, which proceed from Victoria to Win 
ft valuable, (then on to Ottawa. After

The mysterious tragedy in Jefferron 
township, Pa., grows more revolting as 

facte appear. It now seems more
health Sfoqe

the
le that David and G« 

the two sons of old man Shaulis, who 
was 66 years of age, hanged their father 
and that David Shenlia an hour later

than

JOHN GRANT, Mayor,possibly alfor his 
his intention to III

D. W. MORROW, Hoe. Sec.Vince, and did m
my*-tdt

t
wg

it 'Yffmik ■il.:. ■ ...
>4
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N
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IEWS.

War Scare
ved.

iy the Manager 
tel BrigtoL

s-Box-Efforti to 
In the Times 
Walters.

|The Parnell oom- 
Uion to-day after 
"• Parnell was put 
[e gave his testi- 
kliberate manner, 
j not know that 

for the Times, 
k plan for obtain: 
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